




The Crescent.

Amic'iia ii'tsi inter bonos esse

t,7-j non potest.�CiCF.Ri).
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" May no cloud obscure the Crescent
Of onr good old Delta Tau."

^
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A TOAST. With loud and stirring vim;
And as we clasp each other's hand

I, 1'. MIRROR. In friendship true as steel.
Fill high the gold goblet boys,� We'll toast the name and glorious fame
E'en fill it to the brim.

And let a shout go round about
Of Deltaism real T R,

With loud and stirring vim;
And as we clasp each other's hand

EVENING PRAISE.

In friendship true as steel,
We'll toast the name and glorious fame

Of Deltaism real.

Air.�"Auld Lang Syne"

ByC. p. Smith, 0.

, Come brothers of the Delta Tau

Here's to the gray and purple, boys, Around our altar sit,
That decks our Delta Queen,� And worship the good Delta Queen,

Here's to those stars whose brightness wars To whom our praise is writ.

With wrong wherever seen,^

Here's to thfe Crescent shining on

More brilliant as it grows;
Likt; Moorish knight in able fight.
Our heart beneath it glows.

KiTp'q tn tliat noble manhood, bovs.

Chorus:�

Oh ! let the ties that bind us firm.
To our dear fraters true;

Be stronger than the bonds of friends,
And hail all that we do.

Our lofty laws uphold,��

Here's to a life with duty rife,
More precious far than gold,�

Here's to the future bright or dim.
Stern fate holds in her hand�

Or hope or fears or joy or tears�

For each one ofour band.

Then fill the goldon goblet, boy.s,
E'en fill it to the brim,

And let a shout go round aboiit

Now as our joyous glee bursts forth.
Do not let us forget ;

To wish to have our Delta Q'ueen,
Be present where we've met.

Chorus.

Should Time while in his onward march.
Bring sorrow to our band ;

We'll cherish hopes that have us meet,
Offin that Promised land.

Chorus.
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As now the time glides quickly by,
Let joy be unconfined.

And tell us of the conquests new.

That our Queen has outlined.
Chorus.

We meet as fraters hand in hand.
As fraters will we part ;

And Time can never break the chain.
That links us heart to heart,

Ch urus.
�**

DELTA SONG.

Tune�Sallie Waters.

If your heart be heavy laden or you seek a jolly
hour.

Come sing the songs of Delta Tau, her glory
and her power.

The silver Crescent ever will shine on life's dark

way.

Forget her meaning never ; but prizs it day
by day.

It will lead you, it will guide "you oi life's

.stormy sea.

The never fading symbol of your fraternity.
When the clouds of sorrow gather, and to

trouble's weight you bow.
The Crescent, through all shadow.s, will shine

on, as bright as now.

Chorus :�

See our silver crescent, shining in the sky,
Brighter and brighter, as days go by.
Come and join our chorus with a Delta heart;
Clasp the hands of Brotherhood that never more

shall part.

Now, around our sacred altar, renew your sacred

vow

Of loyalty and honor to our grand old Delta

Tau.

Tho' from East and West we gather, and from

distant lands we come.

Our lives have met in harmony, and blended into

one.

Then be loyal, Delta brother, to the purple and

the grey.

Though the world be cold and cruel, and the

trusted friends betray.
When the days of life are over, and the hour has

come to die.
Look upward to the Delta stars that pierce the

darkest sky.

Chorus ;�

See our starry banner speaking to the heart.

Lives bound together never shall part.
Come and join our chorus ; let the object be
Honor and loving tribute to our fraternity,

TRIP.

DELTA FUNERAL SONG.

Tune�"Almost Persuaded."

Sleep, Delta brother.
On Heaven's shore.

Sleep, Delta Brother,
Life's work is o'er.

Sad are our hearts to-day.
Gone is a friend away.
Farewell we mourning say.

Sleep on in peace.

Quiet is thy slumber.
No dreams awake.

Quiet is thy slumber.
No storms can break.

Deep is thy peaceful rest,
Sleeping on Jesus' breast.
Love makes it manifest.

Death is but sleep.

Joyous the meeting,
All partings o'er.

Of brothers greeting
One evermore.

Trod, IS life's winding way.
Darkness has closed the day,
Hope sends this cheering ray,

We '11 meet arain.

trip.
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THENECROL0GYOFDEL TA TA UDEL TA .

The Catalogue Committee has been informed
of the following additions to, and corrections in,
the list of the deceased brothers, as pubished in
the last number of the Crf.scent. It takes this

opportunity of again drawing the attention of
the secretaries of the several chapters and of the

Fraternity generally to the evident incomplete
ness of this hst; it desires to impress them with
the importance of correcting this record before it
becomes too late to do so ; no effort should be

spared in this direction of our catalogue work.

By reference to the list it will be seen that the
christian and middle names, and the date and

place of their death, are unknown; these, and
other information concerning them, such as their
late occupation and -residence, should be forward

ed at once to the Secretary of the committee,
Henry T. Bruick, Box 236, Hoboken, N. J.

ADDITIO.V.S.

Howard, John J., 0, 'y^, Batavia, O., Jan. 19th,,
'8 [ , Attorney and Counsellor, Batavia, Ohio.
Wakefield, Columbus G., B, 'yo, Etna, Ohio

Nov. 22nd, '76, Manager Etna Furnace, Etna, O,
Williams, J. K., A', '75, Cambridge, O., Oct. 'Si,

Superintendent Public Schools, Cambridge, O.
COKKKCriONS.

Daverell, William W., B, '65, Baldwin City,
Kansas, '7-, Prof. Latin, Baker University, Bald

win City,
Metcalf, Benjamin F., B, '65, Battle of the

Wilderness, died in service, U. S. A., Capt. Ohio
Volunteers.

Patterson, William Tilton, B, '66, Andover,
Mass., '68, student Andover Theological Semi
nary.
Potter, Cyrus King, P, '76, Jersey City, N. J,

August 22nd, '74, student Stephens Institute of

Technology,
BRIEF DISCU.SIONS OF INTERESTING

SUBJECTS.
Other Fhaternities. We sometimes forget

that the fraternities are a united body, as the

United States, and persi.st in mud-slinging, a bad

practice. There are other good orders besides
our own, and instead of aiming to tear them down,
we should aid them when we can do so consist

ently. We should all have a 'good opinion of
our own order, and defend it; but let us not be

bigoted, nor refuse obstinately to acknowledge a

fault. To our eyes, our own order embodies the
loftiest principles ; but it is quite possible for
others to hold the same. Let us show a gener
ous .spirit to rivals. The aggressive policy will

only throw the fraternity system into disrepute.
We should all work for a common end and sup
port one another.

*���

Qualifications eor Membership. I quote
the following, placing social, however, as the first

qualification :

"We acknowledge three prerequisite qualifica
tions for admission. ist. Social. The candi
dates must have good qualities of address, and
be of amiable and social disposition, that he may
win, not only the favor of his fraters, but also
that of the profane, both for himself and the
craft. These qualifications refer to the popularity
of the fraternity. 2nd. Moral. The candidate
shall be an obeycr of the moral law. He must

be virtuous in his conduct, and reputable in his

character, lesl the dignjty and honor of the fra

ternity suffer by the admission of unworthy per
sons. 3rd- Intellectual. These qualifications re

quire that the candidate be a man responsible for
his actions, and competent to understand the ob

ligations, to comprehend the instructions, and to

perform the duties of a frater. They refer to the

security of the fraternity."
�� ���

Once a Delta, always a Delta. This has
become a precedent in our order. Yet some of
our brothers have endeavored to shun its truth.
When a Delt leaves one college and enters an

other where we have a chapter, the very fact of
his entering the college unites him with that

chapter. No formal action should be taken or

is required, Non compliance with this simple
rule exhibits the evil effects upon its face. Other
fraternities see the discord and use it as a weapon
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to injure the chapter. The only escape is a speedy
resignation by the dissatisfied brother, as is

proper when we cannot dwell together in unity.
*��

How ro ENTE.'i colleces. Eastern colleges
can only be entered at present in two ways : by
means of money, and by persistent endeavors of

every brother. Every Eelt should consider it

his bounden duty to keep his eyes open for all

men about to enter colleges where we have chap
ters, and where we desire to establish. If a

friend is going to a college where we have a chap
ter, write to the S. A., and put the chapter on its

guard ; if he goes to an outside college, ask him

to start a chapter, pledging him, if necessarj'.
Not only should we approach our friends, but all
others whom we can reach or influence. This is

the only method by which we can hope to suc-

-ceed. When you start a chapter, do not waste

your energies on tne high-class men, but confine

them to the freshmen and sophs. Let no brother

neglect to assist his fraternity in this particular.
Keep your eyes open, and help a little when you
can.

���-�- ���

How TO RUN A CHAPTKR. It is no easy task

to run a good, energetic, enthusiastic fraternity
chapter- Besides the regular college work, we
.have our literary duties to attend to, I claim that

the success of-a chapter is founded in the socia

bility of its fraters. By this, I mean true fricnd-

.ship, where there is no chance of internal dissen

sions. Moral and intellectual ability are needful,
but social character must be the first thing to

look for. Make th^ fraternity meetings interest

ing. Adopt fraternity hats, neck-ties, canes, form
glje clubs, boat clubs, ball clubs, foot-ball clubs,
whist clubs-, go into camp, do anything, only do

something as a chapter. Go calling together,
wear your badges (never obtrusively however),
vish other chapters in a body. Observe some or

all of these suggestions, and the chapter will pros
per,

���

Chapter papeks. Chapter papers are un

doubtedly the most efficient instruments to .se

cure the aid of your alumni and better the con

dition of the chapter. By this means the chap
ter is in constant communication with its alumni,
who can judge of the progress and status of

their chapters. The general fraternity organ is

not injured by them, but on the contrary they
serve to increase the interest in it, Rho, Iota,
and Iota Beta have chapter publications ; the

Iota Beta Mirror is the latest arrival. Let other

chapters go and do likewise. The co.st is trifling.
Where is the Upsilon Star? It has been called

the Comet, if so, is it not time for it to make its

re -appearance,
*�*

Ladv Fkieni).^. When the ladies favor a man,

his chances for Delta Tau are good. Yes, the

ladies are our friends, and wc should exert our

selves to maintain, their friendship. It adds tone

to a chapter. But guard well, lest you reveal

any of our secrets to them. Nothing which

happens in oiir fraternity hall should be carried

to the outside world. Only older fraternity men

should attempt to converse with ladies upon this

subject. Younger members had better avoid it

entirely. Many of our secrets leak out by our

placing unlimited confidence in our lady friends.

A true lady will never ask you to reveal that
which you have pledged your honor to keep
secret and inviolable. Rather will she respect
you (keeping, silent) for being true to your word
of honor.

���

LiTRiiAKV WORK- A fraternity is not a literary
society; this is especially true of Delta Tau, she
has a different field for action. But there is a

certain work ofthe literary cast, which should be

required by every chapter. At every meeting
one brother should give the unwritten law com

plete, another the government of the fraternity
and the location of the chapters, mentioning
grand chapters, name of college, the city or town

and the chapter letter. The necessity of this

project is patent to all, as a complete knowledge
of the unwritten law and location crf chapters
should be firmly instilled into every brother's
mind. Let every chapter institute this plan.
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Proposing names. When a name is brought
up for consideration, an unconstrained disctission

is necessary ; not cnly should a man's good qual
ities be estimated, but if he has any faults they
should be freely exposed. We do not wish to

ignorantly elect a man, if he is unworthy. It is

a member's prerogative to speak at will, either

for or against a name. Prejudice and personal
dishkes should never, however, constitute suffic

ient ground to keep a man out ; only a firm con

viction of his unworthiness, or the impossibility
to treat him as a brother, .should warrant such

action.

Greek World.
.( T iJ has organized at Mt, Union, St, Law

rence and Arkansas University.
t A 0 and F F hold their conventions in May,

the former in New York, the latter in Shenectady,
N. Y.

The chapter cf 6^ J A at C. C. N. Y. is remark
able as being composed of but two men, so says
the Star and Crescent.

After two years of effort, B 0 TI has finally
succeeded in planting a chapter at Union. It

starts its existence with eleven men.

Hon. Samuel Blatchford, who was recently
appointed Associate Judge of the Supreme Court
of the United States, is a member of the Colum

bia chapter of A A 0.
A T 0 has initiated five young men attending

an academy in Bethlehem who intend entering
Lehigh Usiversity next year. We doubt very

much the wisdom of such a course, but it at

least shows that A T U is awake to every oppor

tunity of extending her boundries.
The chapter of B 0 II at Columbia has at last

emerged from its sub rosa life. We understand

that it is quite a respectable chapter, and makes

a good show iti a college full of fraternities.

Considerable dissatisfaction is being manifested

among the chapters of 0' R 'I'' at the present gov
ernment of that fraternity. Some of the chapter
corrrespondents call for a change.

The founding of fourteen chapters in one year
has hitherto been an unheard of feat in the his

tory of fraternities ; but A T ii has accomplished
this, and it does not appear strange when we look
at the last number of the I'ahn. There is not

an uninteresting page to be found in the whole
number. It makes a first-class campaign docu

ment, and armed with the Palm an enthusiastic
--/ rhasarguments hard to overthrow. Of course
we have seen with amazement the wonderful

progress of this fraternity. Whether all these

chapters have been founded with the truest wis

dom time alone can tell. The too rapid exten

sion of a fraternity is open to the great danger
of taking men whose interest soon dies away, and

leaves the chapter in a lanquishing condition;
we sincerely hope that A '/' Q has avoided all

sucli dangers, and that she has come north to

stay. We welcome her as a mo.st worthy com

petitor.

We are indebted to the Beta Theta Pi for the

following admirable, condensed account of the

principal fraternities:

Alpha Delta Phi. 1832, green and white, 5,000.
The Star and Crescent, quarterly.
Hamilton, Columbia, Amherst, Brown,Harvard,

Bowdoin, Western Reserve, Michigan,Dartmouth,
Rochester, Williams, C. C. N. Y., Wesleyan,
Kenyon, Union, Cornell, Trinity.
Defunct�Miami, N. Y. U., Yale, Hobart,

Alabama, Cumberland, Princeton.

Delta Psi, 1S47, light blue, 2,500.
Columbia, University of Pennsylvania, Trinity, "

Rochester, Williams, Mississippi, Virginia, Shef
field Scientific, Washington-Lee.
Defunct�N. Y. U., Rutgers, Burlington (N,

J.}, South Carolina, Princeton, Brown, Ran

dolph-Macon, North Carolina, Cumberland.

Delta Upsilon, non-secret, 1832, blue and gold,
3.500.
N. Y. U, Western Reserve, Union, Amherst,

Hamilton, Colby, Rochester,Middleburg.Rutgers,
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Brown, Cornell, Marietta. Madison, Syracuse,
Michigan, Northwestern, Harvard.

Defunct�Williams, Vermont, Wesleyan, Bow
doin, Jefferson, Washington, Miami, Trinitj', C.

C- N- Y.

Kappa Alpha (northern), 1825, scarlet, 625.
Union, Williams, Ilobart, Cornell-
Defunct�Princetown, Virginia,

Kappa Alpha (southern), 1865,2,000.
Wa,shington-Lec, V- M. I,, Georgia, Wofford,

Emory, Randolph-Macon, Richmond, Atlanta

Medical, Furman, Mercer, Virginia, Newberry,
Philadelphia, Dental, Virginia State, Gordon In

stitute, Soulh Carolina, Davidson, Wake Forest,
North Carolina, .Southern University, Louisiana,

Defunct�Ogelthrope,
*

Kappa Sigma, 1 879, 600, white, grjcn and pur-

pie,
Virginia, Mercer, Washlngton-Lec, Virginia

State, Emory, Henry,
Defunct�Trinity (N, C). n.dhel .Academy,

Vanderbilt. Baltimore Medical, Alexandria High
School,

Kappa Sigma Kappa, 300, light blue.
Virginia Military Institute, Washington-Lee,

Virginia State, Virginia.
Phi Delta Theta, 1848, 3,000, blue and white.

The Scroll, monthly-
Vermont,Lafayette, Pennsylvania, Washington-

Jefferson, Allegheny, Dickinson, O. W. U., Ohio
University, Wooster, Buchtel, Indiana, Wabash,
Butler, Franklin, Hanover, Asbury, Monmouth,*
Lombard, lUinois W. U., Knox, Missouri*; West

minster (Mo.), Iowa W, U., Wisconsin, Michigan
State, Minnesota, Virginia, Randolph-Macon, V.

M. I., Centre, Vanderbilt*, Wofford, Georgia,
Emory, Mercer, Alabama .State*, Misslppi, Trin
ity* (111.).
Defunct�Miami, Wittenberg, Austin, K. M.

I., Lawrence (Wis.), Northwestern, Michigan,
Chicago, Indiana Normal, Roanoke, Ogelthrope,
Cornell,California,Georgetown, Nebraska, Central
*Sub Rosa,

.�I\'

(Mo.), Lehigh. Alabama, Trinity (N. C), Ten

nessee.

Phi Gamma Delta, 1848, 3,000, purple. The

Phi Gamma Delta, monthly,
Washington -Jefferson, California, Indiana, Ma

rietta, Asbury, Bethel, Pennsylvania. Virginia,
Allegheny, Hanover, C- C. N, Y., Racine, Wabash,
Maryland, Illinois W, U,, Roanoke, Hampden
Sidney, Muhlenberg, O, W. U., Sheffield Scientific,
Ohio State, Baylor.
Defunct�Nashville, Union University, North

Carolina, Washington (Tenn.), Alabama, Centre,
Howard, Kentucky, \\'illlams, Soule University,
Western University, Monmouth, Columbia, Baker

University, Northwestern, Knox, Washington-
Lee. Mississippi, Cumberland, Georgia, Thiel,
Iowa, Western Reserve.

Phi Kappa Psi. 1852, 3,500. The Shield,
monthly.
Washington-Jefferson, Virginia, Washington-

I-ee, Allegheny, Lewi.sburg, Pennsylvania, Hamp
den Sidney, Bethany, Mississippi, Dickinson,
Franklin-Marshal I, O. W. U., Northwestern, As

bury, Chicago, Wittenberg, Columbian, Lafayette,
Indiana, Wabash, Wooster, Randolph-Macon,
Monmouth,Wisconsin, Kansas,Michigan,Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, University of Pacific, John
Hopkins, Ilobart, Beliot.
Defunct�South Carolim, La Grange, Cumber-

land, Mississippi, Nashville, Columbia, Racine.

Phi Kappa Sigma, 1 850, 1 ,400, black and gold.
University of Pennsylvania. Franklin-Marshall,
Virginia, Kandolph-Macon, Northwestern, Long
Island Medical.

Defunct�Princetown, Lafayette, Washington-
Jefferson, Dickinson, La. Centenary, Columbia,
Emory, Henry, North Carolina, I,ouisana, Cum

berland, Missippi, Centre, Harvard, Austin, Le

high, Richmond, Racine.

Pi Kappa Alpha, 1868, 300.
Virginia, Louisiana, Southwestern Presbyterian.
Defunct-Davidson,William and Mary, South

ern University, Virginia State, Tennessee,
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I'si Upsilon, 1833, 5,500, garn.^t and gold. The

Diamond, monthly.
Union, N. Y. U., Yale, Brown, .'\mherst, Dart

mouth, Columbia, Bowdoin, Hamilton, Wesleyan,
Rochester, Kenyon, Michigan, Chicago, Syracuse,
Cornell, Trinity.
Defu net�Harva rd.

Sigma Alpha (black badge), 1859, 850, scarlet,
blue and purple.
Virginia State, Salado, Baltimore Medical,

Washington-Lee, King's College, Somerville In

stitute.

Defunct^Roanoke, Hampden Sidncy,Virginia.
.Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 1856, 1,000, royal purple,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Record, quarterly.
Georgia. North Georgia Agricultural, Wash

ington Lee, Charleston, Furman, K, M. I ,

Mercer, University of South.
Defunct�Forest Academy, Howard, Missis

sippi, E, La-Seminaiy, Mississippi College, Ogel-
thorpe, S, U. Presbyterian, Baylor, V. M. I.,
Bethel. Southern (Ala.),William and Mary, Cum-
berland,Alabama,Alabama State,Vanderbih,North
Carolina, Virginia, Georgia M. I., Columbian,
Carolina, M. I., Union University, Tennessee.
Sigma Chi, \i$'i,.2.6D3,h\as and gold- The

Sigma fT/;;, bi-monthly-
O- W. U, Wooster, Washington-Lee, Missis

sippi, Pennsylvania, Lewisburg, Indiana, Denison,
Cincinnati, Asbury, Dickinson, Butler, Prince

ton, Roanoke Lafayette, Hanover, Virginia,
Northwestern, Richmond, Randolph-Macon,
Purdue, Wabash, Centre, Michigan, Illinois

Industrial, Hampden Sidney.
Defunct�Miami, Georgia, Columlaian, Jef

ferson, Washington, Willi.im iind Mary, La

Grange. Erskine, Cumberland. Howard, Phil

adelphia Polytechnic, Mi.ssissippl College, Mon

mouth, Alab.ima, University of Ptnnsylvania-

Signta Fill, 1827, royal purple, 1,850.
Union, Hamilton, Williams, Hobart, Vermont,

Michigan.
Defunct�N, Y. U., Princt;ton.]
Theta Delta Chi, 1 877,2,000, black.white and blue.

Cornell, Bowdoin, Kenyon, Trifts, Boston

Hobart, Dartmouth, Dickinson, C. C. N. Y.,
Lafayette, Hamilton.
Defunct�-Union, Ballston I.iw School, Ver

mont, Troy Polytechnic, William ::nd Mary,
Brown, Harvard, North Carolina, Virginia,
Wesleyan. Washington-Jefferson, Washington-
Lee, Princeton, Lewisburg, Roch-Ster, Wabash,

Zeta I'.ii, 1847, 2,700, white,
iCf, Y- U� Williams, Rutgers, University of

Pennsylvania, Colby, Tufts, Lafayette. Michigan,
Troy Polytechnic, Chicsgo, Bcwdoin Cornell,Vir

ginia, C.'difornia, Syracuse, Toronto, Columbia-

Defunct�Princeton, Brown, Harvard, Dick

inson, Dartmouth, Union, North Carolina,
Amherst, Pennsylvania, U. S. N. A,

I'hi Delta Fhi (law), 1869,
Michigan, Columbia, Illinois Wesljyan, St.

Louis, Chicago,
Theta Ni (scientific), 1864.
Troy Polytechnic, Sheffield .Scientific, Stevens

Institiite,

Beta Theta I'i, 1839, 4, 100, pink and Liu,'.

Harvard, Brown, Boston, Maine State, Colum
bia, Union, Stevens, Rutgers, Cornell, St. Law
rence, Madison, Washington-Jeffenxn, Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, Beth.my, Ditk n"cn, Johns
Hopkins, Hampden-.Sidney, Randolph-Macon,
University of Virginia, Ricl.mcnd, Centre. Cum
berland, Un'verslty of Misr.issippi, Ohio, Ohio

Wesleyan, Wittenberg, Den'son, Wooster, Ken

yon, WtstLin Reserve, A.shury, Hanover, Uni

versity of Michigan, Indiana State, Waba:^h,
Northwestern, Beliot, Iowa State, Iowa Wesleyan
Wisconsin, Un'vcrsity of California. Westmin

ster, Colorado, Missouri, Univ,;rs;ty of Kansas,
University of Nebraska.

Delta Phi, 1827, blue and white, 1,800.
Union, N. Y. T., Brown, Columbia, Rutgers,

Troy Polytechnic.
Defunct�Harvard, Princeton, University of

Pennsylvania, Michigan, North Carolina, Madi

son.
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Chi Phi, 1854, scarlet and blue, 2,190. Chi

Phi, quarterly.
Franklin�Marshall, Rutgers,Muhlenberg,Dick

inson, Wofford, Lehigh, Brown, O. W. U., Vir

ginia, Hampden Sidney, Georgia, Emory, K M.

I., Troy Polytechnic, California, Sheffield Scien

tific, Lafayette, Amherst.
Defunct�Princeton, Pennsylvania College,

Hobart,Kenyon, Cornell, Washington-Lee, Mass
achusetts Institution, North Carolina, La. Centen

ary, Davidson, Tennessee Military, Cumberland,
Oglethrope, Trinity (N. C), Virginia State, St-

Johns (Ark.), Randolph-Macon, Mercer.
ChiPsi. 1841, purple and gold, 2,100.
Williams, Middlebury, Wesleyan, Hamflton

Michigan, Mississippi, Furman,Amher,st,Wofford,
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Rutgers, Columbia,
Defunct�Union, Bowdoin, Princeton, North

Carolina, C. C. N- Y., South Carolina, Brown,
Virginia, Cornell.
Delta Kappa Epsilon, 1844, red, blue, and gold,

7,000.
Yale, Bowdoin, Colby, Amherst, Brown, Miss

issippi, Virginia,Kenyon, Dartmouth, Middleburg
Michigan, Williams, C. C. N. Y., Hamilton, Mad
ison, Lafayette, Rochester, Rutgers, Wesleyan,
Troy Polytechnic, Western Reserve, Cornell, Chi
cago, Columbia, California, .Syracuse, Trinity.
Defunct--Princeton, Nashville, Alabama, North

Carolina, .South Carolina, Miami, Oakland, K. M.
I., Union, Cumberland, La. Centenary, Jefferson.
Union University, Troy University, Asbury,
Washington-Lee.
A'.phaTau Omega. 1865, gold, white, green, and

blue, 800. The Alpha Tau Omega Palm, quart
erly.
V. M. I., Washington- Lee, Virginia, Univer

sity of South, Richmond, Georgia, Alabama
State, Mercer, University of Pennsylvania, K. M.
I,, Emory, Muhlenberg, Stevens, Columbia,
Adrian, Roanoke, North Carolina, Mt. Union,
Arkansas.
Defunct�UnionUniversity, Cumberland,Nash

ville, Trinity (N, C), Bethel, Tenne.;s:!e, Bethal
Academy, Columbian, Johns Hopkins, University
ol Louisana,

Sl'OO per year. Single copi<>s 15 cents.

M. J. Hovis, Editor-in-Chief.
Harry W. Pi.cmmek, Vice-Editor-in-Chief.

Edcar p. Cullum, Business Manager.
W, A. Jackson, Chairman of Com. on Mailing.

W-'iNTED�One copy of No, I, Vol. II of The

Crescukt. The business manager will pay 50
cents for this number. The brothers will alsi

confer a great favor by supplying us with six or

seven copies of No. 2, Vol. V.

. *�?

We are indebted to chapters Rho and Iota

Beta, for copies of the Rho Chronicle and the Iota

Beta Mirror, for which they will please accept
our thanks. Both are very interesting and con

tain some wexy valuable fi'aternity news.

4**�

Wi'i were compelled to delay this issue on ac

count of the tardiness of some of the Chapters
in sending In their communications, and also on

account of the scarcity of fraternity news. We

hope the brothers will remember that they should
send in their articles for publication by the [ 5th
of the month, at the latest.
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It is time the different chapters were choosing
their delegates, and making all necessary arrange
ments for our 24th Annual Convention, which is

to be held in Cleveland, Aug, 28, 29, and 30.
Let everybody attend, and make this one of the

best Delta Tau Delta has ever held.
��*

The short squib which we had set up in Italics

in the March number, for the purpose of attract

ing the attention of the subscribers to The Cres

cent, did not seem to have the desired effect, as

up to this time the Bus. Mang. has derived but

little benefit therefrom. We htipe the brothers

will pay attention to this matter, as The Cres

cent cannot succeed without money to carry it

along. It is not at all pleasant for us to be con

tinually dunning the brothers, and we hope this

will be the last time we shall have occasion to

refer to it.
�*�?

Whv is it that J r J is not better represented
in the South ? She is certainly a Southern fra

ternity by birth. But, at present, she is repre
sented in but one Southern College. It has truly
been an oversight in the past. We should

overlook the South no longer. Let us

arouse ourselves to action, and have it generally
known that we intend going South. J T A has

surmounted greater difficulties in the past, and

when once we make a start she will go with a

boom. We have quite a number of Alumni

throughotit the South, who would be able and

willing to render every assistance in their power.
Get them interested in the matter, and it will not

be many years until we can be represented in

every first-class institution in the South, To go
to work now-, it would be comparatively ea.sy to

enter Southern colleges, but the longer we delay
action, the greater the difficulties will become.

���

It ls almost time for the chapters to elect the

various officers for the ensuing year. The most

important, and that which demands the utmost

care and consideration, is the office of Correspond
ing Editor of The Crescf-nt, The duties of the

S, A- are many and varied, and arc constantly in

creasingwith the growth of the fraternity. The

S. A. is usually the only member of a chapter with
whomthegcneralfraternityisat all acquainted and

it is through him that the condition and standard

ofthe chaptermust be judged- Credit or discredit
is cast upon a chapter just as the S, A. is an able

or a mediocre man. Many of the chapters have
been careless, too careless, in this matter in the

past. It has too often happened that a young
man wdio has just entered the chapter has been

chosen in order to instill In him some knowledge
of fraternity workings, or, perhaps, a man whose

enthusiasm has drooped a little, has been selected

in order to raise him again to the proper standard.

Bysuchactiontheehaptermust run the risk of hav
ing its business conducted in a slip-shod, hap-haz-
ard way, and of being represented in The Cres

cent by productions unworthy the name and cred
it of the chapter. Hereafter let it be understood

that the best man in the chapter must be chosen S,

A,, a man who has been a Delta several years,
who has thereby gained a general knowledge of

the fraternity and can appreciate the importance
yf his duties. Moreover he should be a man of

good judgment and a ready writer who can repre
sent his chapter in The Crkscicnt with correspond
ence which will bring credit not only on his chap
ter but on the whole fraternity. No chapter of z/
7' J is without such men and they are just the kind
of men we are after. Let such men to be chosen

S. A, and we shall rest assured that the complaints
of careless and negligent correspondence will

cease to exist.
��*

Quite a number of the leading fraternity
journals, for some time past, have been agitating
the subject of a Pan-Hellenic council. The

Crescent published an article in the January
number, over the signature of H. S. L., making a

few suggestions on this subject; but since then

she has been silent about the matter, not because
she was disinterested in the matter, by any means,

for Delta Tau Delta is heartily in sympathy with
such a scheme, and will do all in her power to

bring about such a project. This "Pan-Hellenic
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council" would be of incalculable value to the

Greek college fraternities by bringing together
representatives of all the different fraternities for

the purpose of discussing all subjects that

would naturally be of Interest to tlie Greeks.

Not only would it do this ; but it would, in a

great measure, do away with the rivalry that at

present exists among some of the fraternities, and

bring about a good feeling that does not now

e.xist. It would also assist greatly in removing
the barrier which fraternities often have to con

tend with in entering some of our colleges wdiere

secret societies are forbidden. We arc glad to

notice the great interest manifested by such journ
als as the Beta Theta Pi. Phi Gamma Delta,
Shield, Star and Crescent, and others. Of course,
as has been said, such a project cannot be com

pleted In a short time; it will take, perhaps, one
or two years to make all necessar>- arrangements
for such a convention ; but the scheme would be

of such benefit that it Is worth while to put forth

eveiy effort to bring about this council, ivliich

can result in nothing but great good. But. even

then, we may not be able to get ail the fraterni
ties interested, perhaps only those that publish
journals, but let the different fraternities appoint
committees to confer with each other about mak

ing arrangements for the time and place of hold
ing this cGiincIl, and each frateinity .should make

out a list of subjects for discussion, which it
thinks would naturally be brought before such a

body of men. We hope the lime Is not far dis

tant when this council shall meet for the inter

change of ideas on all fraternity subjects and for

mutual good,

-HlumniNews..
A. L. Hanson, il, 'yc^. is a banker in Hillsboro,

Dakota.

Jno. L. Locke, -/, '84, is ;,tudying law at Cam

bridge, O.

J. F, Saylor, -';', '80, Is Principal of Schools, at
Amito, Iowa,

W, S, Collins, ii, '76, is a prominent lawyer at

Springfield, III.

R.J, Hopkins, ii, 'Si, may be found at the Sa-

bin House, Des Moines, Ind,

Bro, C, C. Colcho, ii, 'yy is County Superin
tendent of Carroll county.

Washington D. Brandon, old ./, 68, is an Altor-

I ney and Counselor at Butler, Pa.

Henry W- Mahan, old F, '76, is a successful

merchant in Champaign, Illinois.
i Joseph T. Gibson,old-J,'69, is Pastor of the Pres

byterian Church at Sharpsburgh, Pa.

William H. Wilson, old --/, 69. is engaged in the

practice of \:'\s at Davenport, Iowa.

George F. Kenawer, old V, '75, is teaching in

the High School of Belleville, Illinois.

Chas. Woodring, A, y6, is rapidly building up
a large and lucrative practice in Meadville.

Chas. T. Ncwlon, ./, 76, Is engaged in the mau'

ufaeture of nitro-glycerine at Bolivar, N, Y.

George Murray Reed, old./, 70, is Pastor of the

United Presbyterian Church of New'ville, Pa.

Judson L- Taylor, old A", '71, is Teller cf tin;

City National B.ank at Poughkeepslc, N- Y.

Eletch. White, ./, '83, and Charley Fish, .(, '82,
are pursumg the study of medicine in Meadville.

H. .S, Curtis, ./, 76, has occupied the office of

Delivery Clerk at the Erie post-office for a num

ber of years past,
Rufus G, .Starkweather, old .i', '66, is the man

ager ofthe Star Clothes Wringer Manufactory al

Herkimer. N, ^'.

W. T Waters. ./, 'yy. is a member of the firm
of Waters & Sons., man'fs of Boilers, Engines,
etc., Nashville, Tenn

James C. Black, old /' B, '76, is Principal of
the Literary Department of the Institution for
the Blind, Indianapolis, Ind.

James K. Vernor, old /, '69, is Secretary of the
Pittsburgh Forge and Iron Company, one of the
largest concerns of tlie great Iron City.
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Henry Meyer, old /, '68, practices law at 85
Diamond Street Pittsburgh. He was a member

of the Select Council from 1879 to 1S81.

Robert S. Robb, old ./, '64, is the Business

Manager of Messrs. Hostetter & Smith, of Pitts
burgh. He resides at Allegheny Cit}-, Pa.

Edward G. Henry, old .V, '72, is a prominent
attorney at New Albany, Indiana. He was the

founder of Phi Chapter, and is to-day an enthu

siastic, loyal Delta.

John S. Cook, /', .79, has recently been elected
General Manager of the Danforth Locomotive
& Machine Co., Paterson, N. J., one of the larg
est concerns of its kind in the country.
Dr. Joe. Stewart, ./, '73. recently served as

judge of an important contest of Jefferson Acad
emy, Canonsburg, Pa- Bro. Joe. gave eminent
satisfaction and as usual, made hosts of fricnds-

Bro. Geo. Bond, /', '80, Is the autlior of a paper
on "A Standard Ciauge System," which was an

nounced for the meeting of the American Socie

ty of Mechanical Enginjers. Philadelphia, April
!9lh, 1882.

John Bolard, ./, '78, in addition to his Dental

practice, is Supt. of the City Schools of Millville,
N. J. and Secretary of the Beard of P^ducation.
Bro. Bolard has evidently .struck a "slrcak" of

paying territory'.
John Lockwood Wilson, old 'T, '74. late mem

ber of the Indiana State Legislature, was recent

ly appointed bythe President and confirmed by
the S-mte, Receiver of Public Money's at Col
fax, Washington Terr.

The Army and Navy Journal of ;\pril 15th,
1882, has the following relating ,

to B.-o. John P.

Finley, I,'y$:
(S. Order. April 12th, War Dep't.) "S-Tgeant

John P, Finley will proceed from Washington, D.
C. to Chicago, Ill's, and Kansas City, Mo., on

public busin^.ss and afterward ri'port in person to

the Chief Signal Officer."
'Tlie Chief Signal Officer's dispatches signal

Sergeant Finley out west to investigate and report

upon the fearful tornadoes wdiich have recently
visited that region. Sergeant Finley is the au

tlior of an Interesting, highly appreciated work
on the tornadoes of the we.st. and there Is now in

type, and wHl shortly be published, another paper
by the same author, on the "

Origin of Torna
does," .Sergeant Finley is held in high estimation

by the .Signal Bureau on account of his scientific,
attainments-"
The following clipping from the .St. Loui.s Re

publican will be of interest:
"The third annual entertainment of Prof John

R. and Mrs. Annie M. Scott was given in Memo
rial hall last evening. The house was packed to

its utmost holding capacity, and the audience rep
resented the be.st culture of our city. Flic
dressed house itself was a beautiful scene, and
from the platform It must have presented inspiring
evidence of appreciation. The Scotts have been
earnest and effective workers in their field of en

deavor in this city for several years, and in view
of llijir achievements the number and quality nf
their friends are not surprising, Tiieir annual
diamatic recitals are looked forward to as among
the most interesting literary and artistic events

each season, .and the solid phalanx of their ad
mirers in front last night had additional reason to
be proud of an acquaintance with such clever peo
ple. Their performance last evening was in sev

eral respects superior to either of their entertain
ments given in the Mercantile Library hall,"
T- W, Doyle, ./ 'yi, is engaged in the grocery

business at Pueblo, Col,
C 1), Davie, .1 '71, Is practicing medic'n: ;t

Lci-oy, Minn.
Hudson Hearn, I '7 L ''^ a member of the Stock

P^xchange, New York City-
S. j, Fisher,./ '72, is a practicing dcitist at

Olcan. N, Y-
C. E. Loomis, I '73, is engaged In the bankino-

businecs at Attica, N. Y.
Dr. J. A. Phillipps, Jef A 64. is one of the

leading physicians at Canton, O.

J. P. Fawcctt. 1'. is rapidly rising into pmmi-
nence as a lawyer at Canton, O.
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F, L. Blackmar, A '67, and E. H. Koester, ./ '76,
are delegates to the coming Penn'a. Republican
Convention.

Walter Mcjunkin, A '81, is engaged in the

drug business at Mercer, Pa,

Judd Wann, A '81, has been seriously ill at his
home in Deerfield, O, The Crescent hopes
that Bro, Wann may speedily recover his wonted

health.

N. J. Shugert, ,/ '69, is a clerk in the Standard

Oil Company's office at Oil City, Pa.

ALPHA LOCALS.

The out-look of Chapter Alpha at present is

very encouraging. We number at present 25
good, active members, a number greater than at

any other time during this college year; and

while your humble servant is scribbling these

few rambling notes, his attention is quite fre

quently attracted by a terrible racket overhead,
caused by the other 24 braves purifying a barb,
and transforming him into a good, loyal Delta,

I .shall have the pleasure of introducing him in a

few moments.

Never was a greater attachment shown for the

Chapter by regular attendance at the meetings
than at present, and it is a great pleasure to notice

that a frater's seat is scarcely ever vacant, unless

he is kept away by sickness or some other una

voidable detention. This fact Is al! the more

commendable, for during the fine spring weather

one's interest is apt to flag, and his attention to

be drawn away from the Saturday meetings by
outside pleasures. But every brother looks for

ward during the week to the time when he can

meet in our Chapter Hall, and there is a growing
sentiment among the boys that there is a solemn

duty to fraternity first, and outside pleasures an

after consideration. Such a manifestation of

duty is to be commended by the fraternity.

"Calamity" is the latest addition to Koester's

already long repertory of nicknames.

Brother Hoover is taking a special course this

term in the laboratory, under the skillful Insb-uc-
tion of Prof Tingley.

Snyder, as essayist, and Richhiond, as debater

will represent Allegheny Literary. Society in the

inter-society contest, to be held commencement

week.

Brother Frank Silver has been confined to his
room this week by sickness. He is threatened
with an attack of malarial fever. You have our

.sympathy, Frank.

I now have the extreme pleasure of introduc

ing to the fraternity our bran-new frater, Brother
Chas. McKean, class '85, who has just emerged
from the darkness of barbarism Into the sun-light
of Deltaism.

_

FIRST GRJIND DIYISIQ]^

THE PL

I write this from my home in Lock Haven,
Pa. The small-pox in Bethlehem�accounts of
which I suppose most of you have noticed in
the papers�spread to such an alarming extent

and so rapidly that the college was closed just
one week after it broke out. Even before this

many of the students had gone home. At first
it was rather a "lark," as Lehigh never has sprii^
vacations, but now It becomes a serious question
how our studies are to be made up. We have

already been out of college neariy five weeks
and from the present state ofthe disease at Beth
lehem, there is no pro.spect of opening up again
for several weeks to come. The prospect of
studying during the summer months is not a
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pleasant one ; but it seems to be the only alter

native left.

Your correspondent was down at Danville on

a short visit last week to Bro. John Baldy, class

of '85, Chapter ff, and while there had the pleas
ure of meeting, for the first time, two of the old
members of Chapter H, Brothers Baldy and

Bines. They were both charter members, and

enthusiastic, hard-working Delts. Brother Baldy
has attended two conventions, that at Put-in-Bay
and the one at Chicago, and is generally called

"Pute," principally because that is not his name_
He likes to talk over old times, and the early
days of ff.
We have another one of our old members, now

at Bethlehem, in the person of Bro. Miller Paret,
of the class of '76. He has recently accepted a

position on the Lehigh Valley Railroad, and will
reside at Bethlehem. He is a welcome addition,
I assure you. Fraternally, d.

"second GRMD-PmSION.
_

ETA ETCHINGS.

Brother F. W, Garber visited us during the
middle of the month. He was on his way to

Omaha, Nebraska, and will join a party of civil

engineers.
Brother H. L. Canfield has left college for the

remainder of the term, much to the regret of his
fraters.

We take pleasure in introducing Brother J. A_
Botzum to the Fraternity. He has the "stuff''
in him to make a gcod Delt.

The Buchtel, the college annual, will soon make
its appearance. The fraternities will be well rep
resented.
The local fraternity has adopted the name of

T|ie Lone Star.
Brother Baldwin, of Alpha, called upon us the

early part of the month.
Brother S M. Pence, of Urbanna, O., was

elected Justice of the Peace at the recent election.

Pence was alw'ays a staunch Democrat, and thus,
at the early age of 22, he starts upon his upward
career !

The boys of Eta had the pleasure of shaking
Brother MacLane's hand immediately after his

victory in the Junior Ex., at Western Reserve.
Brother Mac. had the honor oration in his class,
and divided the $50 prize in the contest in ora

tory.
THE SIGAIA.

Dear Crescent : It is now a well-established
fact that .; T ii has entered Mt. Union, We
have been patiently awaiting this result for some

time, knowing that sooner or later we would have
to contend with a rival fraternity. Our oppo
nents have been endeavoring for some time past
to obtain a charter, and, we have reason to be

lieve, have been denied admission by several of
the older Greek letter societies. On the 14th of

February, however, they succeeded in placing ,/
T ii on a firm basis here, and, although obliged
to run sub rosa, will in time prove a strong chap
ter. Their membership comprises the leading
ones of our opponents, and it is but justice to

them to say they will do honor to their cause.

It Is now evident that the issue will soon be
Frat- vs. antl-Erat, and the former will be obliged
to unite In a common cause against the faculty
and the latter class. At present such a union is

impossible, on account of long-existing feuds
and enmities between the Alpha Taus and our-

r.elves ; but time will render such a step not only
practicable, but necessary. The time will soon

come when the opposition to the fraternities,
manifested in years past by our facultv and trus

tees, will give way. It Is now commonly known
that secret societies exist here and are but nomi

nally sub rosa. The faculty also recognize the

situation, but carefully avoid takingaction thereon.
If this be inteqDreted in any manner, it cannot

but be looked upon as favorable to us. The

coming term will, in a great measure, decide the
future state of affairs, and at present the omens

are propitious to our interests and welfare.
Brothers E, J. March and J. A. McDowe'l

made us a short visit a few weeks since, and we

were glad to see their familiar faces among us.
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They are both engaged in teaching school, and,
without doubt, are ornaments to their profession.
Brother J. W. Favvcett is at home for a few

weeks now. Jack is one of our old stand-bys,
and has, for some time, been one of the division

engineers on the Connotton Valley railroad.

We have Initiated four new men this term,
two of the class of '84 and two of '85, We now

number 24 active members, and are in good
working order.

Di;lta Tau Delta has a large representation in

the senior class, and, of course, took her share

of commencement honors. It is ever our aim

to select men worthy, in every respect, the dis

tinction of college honors, that the fame of Del

taism may never fade. We have the leading men

of this year's class, and our juniors, though
fewer in number, will nobly sustain the reputation
of our chapter, and add to the fame of her ever

growing constellation t.

� � -*�*

THE THETA.

Dear Crescent : It had appeared to us that

in our little town a dearth of events of Interest

would prevent us from writing a communication

to our paper. But we forgot that our fraternity
is still carr\'Ing things with a high hand, and that
beneath the purple and the gray new brothers

are not rarely initiated. Another man of might
has been enlisted In our glorious cause- You

see, the cause of our rejoicing is this : since

Brother Dolwing arrived, he has been eyed by
his brethren with an evil eye. because he had an

uncle to take care of him, and none of the rest of

us had one. We have compromised the matter

by sharing this relative among all. and, in conse

quence we have the honor to introduce to all

good Deltas, Brother A- D. Dowllng.
The election for our commencement officers

and speakers has been occupying the minds of

the freshmen for several days, and they all pro

pose to cultivate their talents for electioneering.
Doubtless many of our brothers have heard the

remark that literary societies are controlled by

one fraternity if it predominates in numbers.

This weak and imbecile plea for lack of merit has

been advanced by disappointed honor-seekers In

this contest. Delta Is not to blame, surely, if

she has good men.

We are not sorry that the time for vacation is

coming near; but let us say to our brothers.
wherever they are, should they find it con

venient to visit Theta during the session of 1882,
she will be prepared to greet them with a

welcome from fourteen worthy fraters.
Yours etc.,

J. L, A.

THIRD GRM^'dIyIsION.
^

THE ZE'IA ciETA.

The Indiana Oratorical Contest has coms and

gone probably never to return. The prize was

carried off by the contestant from the State Uni

versity, The association met on the afternoon of

the 13th, for the purpose of transacting business

and electing officers, but it failed to do so that af

ternoon. When the time came to call tlie meet

ing to order, it was found that the seats of all the

deleg-ates were contested. After the loss of ex
tra wind, it was finally decided to let the Plxecu-

tive Committee act as a committee on credentials.

The committee which was composed of two 0 F

J's. one 0 A 0, one 11 A 0 and myself, at once en

tered on Its duties, but it was blocked in its

work for some time by the President, a 0 FA,
claiming the right to cast two votes. He based

his claim on an old precedent which gave the
President the right to cast a vote as a member and
then In a case of tie to decide it, but the aforesaid
President got things mixed and claimed the right
to cast two votes and thus mai;e a tie. After this
had been fixed all right the committee proceeded
to pas3Judgme.it on the credentials of delegates.
When this was pardy gone through with and as

the committee h.id been in session for four hours
it aidjourned until 9 a, m, Friday morning. The
President then got his faction together and held
what they called an election. The next morning
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at the time for resuming business, the President

refused to call the meeting, thereupon the VIcc-

Pi-esident called the committee to order and after

all the credentials had been examined, adjourned
to make its report. The Vice-President then

called the convention to order and after the com

mittee on credentials had reported, it immediate
ly proceeded to business and election of officers.

This gives us tw'o sets of officers In this State and

there will be two sets of delegates sent to the In

ter State Oratorical Association. It is unneces

sary to make any comments on the action of 0

F A and � A'", the two fraternities that caused all

the trouble.
The Central Bank of Indianapolis has closed

its doors. It is the same old story, the teller got
away with the money and then got out of the

country. Bro. J. A- Wlldman is a half owner of

the bank.
The Inter State Oratorical Contest will be held

at Indianapolis May 3d, 1882, The Indiana

Delta Tau Deltas will have a banquet at the

Grand I lotel on tjie evening of the 3d. We will

be glad for all to come who can. All those who

expect to attend had better engage rooms in ad

vance, as every hotel will he jammed full.

Fraternally, hi. 1. PinLLi?rs.

IHE PHI.

Where is the song-book?
Ditto the chapters of this division?
We are to liave a Decennial ! don'twc feel like

we are"suth:n tho.' "

Several of our boys will attend the next na

tional convention,

Bro. Friedly "takes the cake" at the skating
rink.

Bro. Olmstead wants to find the man who says
he is a "freshman," "Be gorra, and I'm not the

min~nies alhter."

Bro. Fletcher is al! broke up ; or, figurately
speaking, he is mamed. He will recover.

Phi has three representatives in the College or

chestra.

Allow me to introduce to the fratcinify cm*

new initiate, William Stratford '85, who gives
promise to become one of our most active work

ers, Bro. S. had the honor of being "spiked" by
nearly every fraternity in College ; and his debut

with a Delta badge, was received with many a

sickening smile among the other fraternity men.

Phi took great pleasure, a few weeks ago, in

perusing that fine poem of Will Carleton which

appeared in Harper's weekly. It was a grand
literary production and many were the compli
ments Bro. C. received upon all sides.

'Traternally yours" enjoyed a short visit to his

home in Vincenncs, Ind., a few weeks since.

While there he met many old Deltas, among
them wore Bro's. Weems, Cuilop, I-hnison and

Rabb. All inquired after the prosperity of J '/'

A. and expressed themselves highly delighted to

learn of her ascendency.
We graduate three Seniors this year, namely ;

Bro's. J. P Ramsay, C. A. Smith and J. N. Ryker.
By this break in our ranks we will lose three of

our most active members, and their absence w'ill

be felt by every one of us.

Bro's. Collins and Kingsburg are composing a

new song entitled "Oh, the Bright Days of m\'

Youth." 'Twill be presented in serenade form

soon.

We are not given to complimenting, but we

can truthfully say that our chapter Is the leading
one of the College, One ofthe professors, who
is a 0 1' A, was overheard to make the exact

above remark. Our membership now is four

teen, strong, true and contented. You should

hear what our sisters, the A I 0's, say-
More anon, I'Vaternally \ ours,

C, P, Smith,

fqurthTrhnd division.""
"~

7HE XL

De.\k CRE^cE^"T : Although no echoes have

been borne to the general fraternity by the last

two or three numbers of The CriiSCENT from Xi's

sacred precincts, yet we arc still rolling
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at the wheels of the good old Delta chariot.

The spring term finds 14 Delta standard-bearers

at their posts, and, among their number, we are

glad to welcome back Brother J. E. Bourey, who
has been absent for several terms teaching^
Brothers W. T Thompson and W. A- Lee have

left school for the purpose of instructing the

"young idea."

Several of "the boys" attended the banquet
given by the ladies of the L. F. V. sorosis on

Friday evening, April 14th, who unanimously
report that they had a "way up time."

Brother Oneal's vacation w'as made a time of

sadness to him, by the death of his little sister_
He has not yet returned.
Brother C. W. Flsk, class '79, is now filling the

English chair in our college. He is getting to

be quite popular with the students, and the Deltas

are as proud of him as they were of their first

pair of suspenders. Fraternally,
ELMER E, KELLY,

the'wta.
Dear Crescent : We take pleasure in intro

ducing to the fraternity at large two new men

Brothers Frank Storrs and James A. Dart

Both are promising Deltas,

L. G- Carpenter, '79, who is teaching in our

college, is proving himself to be a competent
teacher and an able mathematician. He took a

post graduate course at the University last winter
(icorge Breck, '78, once with Iota, now with

Delta, recently made us a short visit.

H. Bamber, '81, is civil engineer for the D. &

R- G. W. Railroad Company, and is still sojourn
ing among the rockeries of Southern Utah. The

monotony of the place is sometimes changed by
an occasional deer hunt. C. B- Collingwood, '83,
who has been engineering for the same line, has
left its employ and gone to San Francisco.

"W'hat is there in the vale of life
Half so delightful as a wife."

So sa\s Milton M. Marble, '84, who was married

March 9th to Miss Derna V. Gait, of LaPort,
Ind.

W. W. Palmer, '81, having chosen agriculture
as a profession, is manager of his father's large
farm in Orangeville, Branch county.

B. S. Palmer, '8r, has completed his course of

dentistry at the University, and will locate at

Paw Paw, Michigan.
A- H. Voight, 'Si, since graduating, visited

Dakota, Montana, and California- He is now

the head salesman for the largest furniture house
in Los Angelos,
Brother T H. Rees, '85, received the appoint

ment to West Point Military Academy, and will

enter there, as a cadet, next June. Iota is sorry
to lose you, Rees. She had learned during the
short time you were here to esteem you a master

student and true Delta.

Iota is now, as she has been, and, I may safely
predict, ever will be, awake to all enterprises that
contribute to a progressive advancement- She is

now scheming for a new Chapter House, one be

coming the dignity of our fraternity, and that

will be sought by our alumni as a favorite resort

The pictures and furniture we~are now purchas
ing are selected with special reference to their
fitness for a chapter house- We hope that It will
adorn, in the near future, our college grounds.

RAMMER,
� ���

THE OMEGA.

Dear Crescent: The fact that our Institution

has its only vacation in the winter will account

for the somewhat protracted silence of Chapter
Omega.
We arc, however, glad to say to our brothers,

everything seems to favor us in our efforts to
make this a very .successful year- Owing to the
fact that several of our boys graduated last year,
and others were unable to return, we now have
but twelve members who are students- There
are several resident graduates here who, are often
with us, and are very active workers.
We will undoubtedly be able, when we again

write you to report an increase in numbers, an in
crease in manifested Interest, and a chapter doing
much honest, earnest work,

'

Yours Fraternally, W. S, Summers,
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ORRIS & GASKIL,

One - Price Clothiers,
Delamatep Block, Chestnut St

College Cadet Uniforms made in the best shape at Bottom

Prices.

Full line of Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, etc.
Fine Ready-made Overcoats and Ulsteretles.

Ready,made Clothing as fine as Custom Work, and at half

the price.

A SPECIAL INVITATIOISr
Is extended to all Stndents to call upon us, whether wishing to

buy or not. Remember the place :

201 and 20J Chestnut St., - Delamater Block,
Under Commercial Hotel,

ORRIS & GASKILL

STEKETEE'S

WORM UESTEOYER.

Steketee's Worm Destroyer destroys all kinds of Worms in

human beings, and specially adapted to destroy the FIN

Worm. There is no medicine known that can compete with
this. It acts as a physic, is perfectly harmless; it carries off the

whole nest; no castor oil needs to be used after the use of this

medicine. Many .ire using Steketee's

Pin Worm Destroyer
As a physic instead of pills. It does not gripe. Remember
that this is the only Pin Worm Destroyer known. Ask your
druggist for Steketee's Worm Destroyer, and take no other.
Price only 25 cents. Sent on receipt of 30 cents in postage
stamps. Every bottle warranted if used according to direc

tions. Beware of counterfeits and raiitations

GEO, G. STEKETEE, Sole Proprietor

89 MONROE ST., - GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

PATENTS
WeeontinuR toaet a^iSoTieilora fof ratent 5, Caveats.
Trade Marks, Oftpynp;hts. ete.. fiir the United I^latus,
Canatta, Cuba, England, Fiaiu'e. (Icnrianv. etc. We
have had Itijrty-five yearn' px|ii;|-ii^iiec.
Patents obtained ttmnurli us are niitlcpdin lliePf'T-

KNTIKJC AMEhn:AN. Tills laree ami splendid lllu^
traledweeblypLlper.^B.aOayi'iir.showBtheProstrcsi
of SPlence. l-s very InteresUnf. yiid lias an enrininjus

circiilatJtin. Arldress MU>"N 1 i!0.. Patent S'liiPi-
tnrs. Pub's nl Sciektipio AMEii((-j\. 3T I'ar'x KjW,
New York- Hand boot abom Patents free.

COMMKRCI.AL BILLIAIID PAIi'-OHS,
H- L. HILLIPS. roprictor.

MEADVILLE, .... ENN'A.

TONY BARCKY,
Importer, holesale ii 1 R;tail D.'ilfr in

Fa!iC]aiiy3iii3sticFfiii[s,CoiifectMPiT()fallttads.
Tobacoo and Cisara,

Ice ream and Soda Water, Only firit-clia

LADIES' OYSTER SALOON
In the City, 9; Water St,, Meadville, Pa,

INGHAM & C0.7
The Largest Wholesale and Retail Book Store in Wi^^^ieTn

eiiiisylvania.

POST OFFICE BUILDING,
Meadville, Pa, where you will find everything kept in a first-
class book store

Headquarters for all College Books and all College Supplies.
Students allowed a liberal discount on all their purchase;
Wc invite all students to come and see us socially
Anything not in stock will be secured by giving three days'

notice

r-� I'i:!! bWEEr OT Pl.AiN.BEE OF THE risr.sl
1,,'U/Lr":E-.ALT7--TS tJ^-.FOEU AND KuLIAELE,

TRY hJE SEAl-SKIN CISAB
SEND S^'^'J' n"*' "<* ""'^1 forward

by instil, reEisIorcd, a CO liox of tlio
Seal-Skin Ciji'"'''
Iliial3iispedoli>fIertnr-nal>Ic.Pniokenitot�?tthu

et^6j-d'*dfrrinjrf, ^fteratrijIyouwillsimokenDcilbpr,
S. F.HESS &. CO.

Pramljn T(ibaooo\7i>rl!3, Rochester, N.V.

T D DUNN

Always keeps a full line of

FIRST-CLASS tlVERV RIGS.

8gg Water St., - - Meadville, Pa.
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These Goods are sold under an

Absolute Giiairatee
That tliey are the Finest and PUREST

j^uoils npnn tlie marlctt;

They ARE FREE fro.n DRUGS end

CHEMICALS of any bind;

T-ity consiy; of the Finest Tobacco r.:.d

Purest Rice-Paper made.

OUR SALES EXCEEDthept^iue.
of ALL leading manufactories combined.

None Genuine without the tr.-idcmar'..-

of the BULL. Take no other-

I. T. BLACKWELL & CO.
Sole Manufacturers, Durham, N- C,

DREKA

Fine StaiiOMiyaM lumm Mu,
II2I Clicstniit St., Philadelphia, I'a.

Reception, Wedding, Commencement and Frater
nity Lnvitations, Alonograms,

Class Dies &c.
NEW ilflD ELEGSHT SrYlES OF PSPER OD ESVELOPES

Ktirnislied in any size, ,Stai-iped and Illuminated in perfect
taste, and sent by mail to any address.

S^ii '''"ices mailc'l

Yim can secure a practical, intelligent and quickening educa
tion by attending the Grand.Rapids Business ollege,

This school has a reputation for its careful and thorough dis
cipline, without which voung men will be failtires, with it a sue

cess This school is known to be the most complete, orderlv
and best regulated, and honestly popular school of its kind in

the NtnlhwesL It \\a.i^ assisted huiitlreds of worthy young mim

and women inttj good -^-ittiatioui. Its reeommcmlations are al-
u'ays honored by llic best and most intelligent of business men,
Wliat young men and women need more than all other things
is "a stall in the right direction-" Such a start they can ^"et
here if ,inywhere Send for College Journal givinn terms

C, G. SWENSBERG, Principal,
GRAND KAPIUS, Mlt'll.

T�Mj WIF W@:F
BESTAlRAiST,

J^O. 177, aiiest-m^t St.,' JlBadvUU, (Pa ,

R, B, SMITH, Prop.

1 am fully iirepared to serve lite public in the higl''
of the art, and promptly, with oysters in every style, hot nital.-^

at all hours, cold Uinche'*, wdne. ales and beers. In fact everv-

thtng and anylfnnL^- :-i 1 h. r. [i-L^shment line in season.

''J.F.NEWMAN
lOMfiEWERMYMGES

r^EDAl.S.Ktr5S. CLASS RIfJGS..

m :WFjJi"
^92 WHLLtAM STREETjj

RECEIVED THE flOLD MEDAL,
Parii Exposition, 1878.
JIi% CiltfiTated ^umbtTt,

303-404- I 70-3B I -333,

JoBspliGillott & Sons, Tfew TtTk. {
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